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CHARTER
The Dutch CF Trial Consortium (NCFTC) has been established in November 2019, aiming to perform all
clinical CF trials in the Netherlands via this collaboration.
Why
•
•
•

Maximal opportunities for people with CF to attend clinical studies
Efficient use of dedicated CF staff, facilities and time
One point of contact for interested external parties to investigate the feasibility of a clinical CF
study in the Netherlands

What
The consortium consists of all CF centers in the Netherlands for collaboration in CF clinical trials.
Who
The consortium consists of a Steering Group and a Clinical Trial Facility (CTF). Members of the Steering
Group are physicians from each adult and children’s CF center in the Netherlands, the research
coordinators, two members of the Dutch CF Foundation (NCFS) and a NCFTC coordinator.
List of the hospitals:
-

Academic Medical Centre Amsterdam
Erasmus Medical Centre Rotterdam
Haga hospital The Hague
Maastricht University Medical Centre
Radboud University Medical Centre Nijmegen
University Medical Centre Groningen
University Medical Centre Utrecht

The CTF is the executive body of the consortium. The CTF is a small committee with one research
coordinator or physician from each of the seven hospitals, plus a chairman, plus one member of the
NCFS, plus the coordinator of the NCFTC.
How
The consortium strives for a general agreement with a sponsor for feasibility requests. Per study, the
sponsor indicates the desired number of centers. The feasibility request will be distributed via the
coordinator. The consortium will decide which center(s) would be able to perform the trial and which
center(s) would refer patients.
Procedures have to take place within agreed timelines as recorded in Standard Operating Procedures.
All participating centers have best efforts obligation. The budget negotiation will be done by one
member of the CTF for all centers.
Governance
The Steering Group is the board and decides about finances, goals and overall progress. The Steering
Group is directing the CTF.
The CTF coordinates the feasibility and trial enrollment. Daily tasks are performed by the NCFTC
coordinator in agreement with CTF. The coordinator is the point of contact for external parties.
Centers are responsible for patient care and execution of clinical trials according to existing laws and
regulations. For the consortium agreement between the centers the Dutch law is applicable. If a trial will
be executed separate contracts have to be signed between each center and the sponsor.

